
Contemporary glass contract furniture

SLENDER PIN ELBOW DESK
Stylish sophistication for the contemporary office

DESIGN BRIEF
This stylish glass console desk is
ideal as a contemporary workspace.
The desk has a light, airy look, but
it’s sturdy enough for day-to-day use
in the busy office.

The desks look great in any
conference room setting, with a
glass top and adjustable conical legs
in matt nickel, bright chrome or
minimalist white to create a clean,
light appearance that complements
any contemporary interior design
style. They offer a level of
individuality at a price that’s unheard
of in this range. With a choice of 22
different sizes, you’ll find a Slender
Pin Elbow table for any size of

office.

The desktop is made from
toughened glass, conforming to BS
6206A. The legs screw directly to
bosses pre-bonded to the glass for
stability and quick, easy assembly.
This contemporary glass desk
features Futureglass’ UV bonding
technique for safety and long life.

Slender Pin Elbow, like other glass
contract furniture from Futureglass,
is a superb example of
contemporary British design,
manufactured in the UK.

CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS
Pin Elbow tables are available as
standard units with matt nickel,
bright chrome or minimalist white
conical legs and round, square or
rectangular glass tabletops in 22
sizes.

CUSTOMISE...
DIFFERENT SIZES, COLOURS
If you want even more choice,
we can customise GEM Home
Cinema units with different sizes,
colours, finishes or materials.

Ask your retailer for more details.

*Fancy a wood finish, then consider the Derby Desking

Please ensure that there is adequate access to the final location of the furniture including doorways, windows and other areas for access.
Tool free assembly. Further information available from www.futureglass.co.uk or +44 (0) 1376 330300. We would be happy to help.

10mm clear toughened safety glass is standard, but colours, finishes, and other glass type to order. Call now for fast delivery...

525 mm
600 mm
700 mm
800 mm

900 mm
1000 mm
1100 mm

TABLE DIMENSIONS

Rectangular
Width ((WW)) Depth ((DD))

500    x   300 mm
600    x   300 mm
600    x   400 mm

Width ((WW)) Depth ((DD))

600   x   500 mm
800   x   400 mm

1120   x   300 mm
1120   x   500 mm
1350   x   500 mmRound tables top diameter ((DD))

options are listed below.

The Slender Pin Elbow tables all come
at a standard 705 mm height.

TABLE HEIGHT (H)

Square
Width ((WW)) Depth ((DD))

525   x   525 mm
600   x   600 mm
700   x   700 mm
800 x 800 mm

Width ((WW)) Depth ((DD))

900   x    900 mm
1000 x  1000 mm
1100 x  1100 mm

all coming with 4 legs, please specify
if 3 are required

(H)

(W)
(D)

1120x500mm top with chrome
legs

1120x500mm top with minimalist
white legs

1120x500mm top with sating
nickel legs


